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WeRoam to provide global WLAN coverage for Devicom 

Bern, 13 November 2007 — WeRoam, a leading wholesale aggregator of Public WLAN 

Roaming, has won Devicom, Sweden, as customer of its open WLAN Roaming platform. The 

two companies have signed an agreement that allows Devicom to offer international wireless 

broadband access to over 35’000 WeRoam wifi hotspots worldwide in over 60 countries using 

the whitelabel highly flexible Connection Assistant (CA) solution.  

“We are excited about Devicom´s rollout plans and WeRoam´s Connection Assistant is the 

perfect fit to support a successful development” says Toni Stadelmann, Vice Chairman, 

Comfone. WeRoam will ship the CA with support for Windows 2000, XP and Vista. The CA 

contains an offline hotspot directory, a comprehensive WLAN tutorial and FAQ. The Software will 

be entirely branded and styled to Devicom’s business needs. Comfone will distribute 

automatically monthly updated hotspot lists and WISPr profiles of the new networks.  

Devicom’s core business is low cost international calls. As a result of this agreement, Devicom 

can quickly and inexpensively roll out a global wireless broadband service and package it with a 

low price GSM roaming service. “This partnership is very exciting because it allows Devicom to 

offer global wireless internet services quickly without developing a new core business.  We can 

soon launch a host of global wireless broadband services without building a costly wireless 

internet network covering 60 countries and package it with a low price GSM roaming service.” 

says Jennings Segura, Director of New Products and Markets for Devicom. 

 

About WeRoam 

WeRoam is a trademark of Swiss company Comfone AG. Comfone provides roaming services to 

over 300 operators in 125 countries worldwide. Its services portfolio includes signalling, data, 

clearing, hubbing and convergence services.  



 

 
 
 

WeRoam specialises in wholesale mobility management and roaming solutions for the fixed and 

mobile telecommunications sector. Its patented open roaming platform connects to nearly 60 

WISPs and offers an aggregated footprint of more than 35.000 hotspots. Key solutions found in 

GSM technology have been adopted to make up the WeRoam service. This positions WeRoam 

as the only open roaming platform supporting username/password and SIM based 

authentication for WLAN Roaming. All solutions easily integrate with existing products of 

Internet, Enterprise, GSM and VoIP service providers. 

Learn more about WeRoam at www.weroam.com  

 
About Devicom 

Devicom is a Swedish fixed telecom operator that specializes in low cost international calls. 

Devicom services circa 8000 private users and 700 small enterprises and generates over 24 

MSEK yearly in revenue.  The company was founded in 2003 and is listed on Sweden’s 

Aktietorget stock exchange.  

For further information please visit www.devicom.se 
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